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Vehicle Cleaning & Maintenance Products
0006626

LIQUID VEHICLE SHAMPOO PLUS CARNAUBA WAX
A powerful high foaming vehicle wash designed to deep clean the
vehicle surface leaving an unequalled shine. With a neutral Ph it will not mark
glass or vehicle fittings. Manual or pressure washer use.

0006350

TRAFFIC FILM REMOVER 350 PREMIUM CONCENTRATE
Our top selling product year on year. TFR 350 still retains a dilution rate of
350-1 and is very effective for the rapid removal of soiling, grease And general
traffic film. Can be used through hot or cold pressure washer systems.

0006995

TRUCK & BUSWASH CONCENTRATE 150
Manufactured as an economy version of the above with a retained dilution
rate of up to 150-1 Maintains fast water repelling action and deep impending
shire on finish. Ideal product for trade counter sales.

0006733

TRUCK WASH WITH ADDED BACTERICIDE 150
A high foaming bactericidal cleaner for power wash use. Designed to foam
and cling to vertical surfaces prolonging contact time in use. Ideal for use on
refrigerated vehicles dairy farm walls, floors etc.

0006351

TRAFFIC FILM REMOVER 350 PREMIUM CONCENTRATE PLUS WAX
Identical cleaning performance as 0006350. Manufactured yellow with additional
carnauba wax for instant shine. Premium TFR best seller, year on year.

0006991

TFR V5 CAUSTIC FREE VEHICLE CLEANER 350 CONCENTRATE
Designed as a more concentrated version of the above.

0001686

TAR & ADHESIVE REMOVER
Designed to remove tar spots and splashes from vehicle exteriors. Works by
dissolving stubborn tar spots for fast clean results every time.

0006080

SCREENWASH & DE ICER ADDITIVE
Based on alcohol and wetting agents, screen wash is applied directly to the
washer bottle of vehicle. Excellent for removing grease and general grime.

0006288

WATER SOLUBLE ENGINE AND PARTS DEGREASER
An ideal product for cleaning and degreasing vehicle engines, machines etc.
Simply apply by brush or spray agitate stubborn deposits and rinse away with
clean water.

0006919

ALLOY WHEEL CLEANER PHOSPHORIC ACID BASE
A phosphoric acid based product. Formulated to break down road film, grease
and carbon deposits from alloy wheels leaving the surface sparkling clean.

0006293

TRACTOR & LAWN MOWER CLEANER CONCENTRATE
An ideal product for fast cleaning and degreasing tractors and lawn mowers.
Removes oil, grease, grass stains and general soiling from a range of surfaces
Including wheels, bodies, casings, and mower boxes. Dilutes up to 150-1

0006640

EXTERIOR TRIM SHINE & RENOVATOR
Designed to enhance & restore all exterior plastic, rubber and vinyl surfaces.
Fast drying with reduced gloss finish for that new, just cleaned finish.

0007301

SNOWFOAM VEHICLE WASH CONCENTRATE
The ultimate product for vehicle cleaning. Non caustic heavy duty detergent.
Apply with high power foam lance to create all over foam vehicle cleaning.

0006296

LONG LIFE TYRE DRESSING & RENOVATOR
Applied by brush or sponge to give that instant showroom appearance. Non
flammable, non solvent product. Long lasting. Mid shine finish.

0006671

DASHBOARD RENOVATOR
Removes scuff marks and general soiling from vehicle trim. mid shine finish.
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Vehicle Cleaning & Maintenance Products
0006000

GENERAL SCREENWASH ADDITIVE
Based on wetting agents & IPA. For the rapid clearing of windscreens
through the summer months. Removes flies and general road grime.

0006360

TFR CONCENTRATE SUPERFOAM
An economy vehicle cleaning liquid for manual or power washing. Contains
high foaming detergents to cling to vertical surfaces and remove grime.
Will dilute up to 300-1

0006672

EXTERIOR TRIM RENOVATING LIQUID
Easy to apply restoring liquid for car & commercial vehicle exterior trim. Ensures
A long last shine creating that just cleaned appearance.

0006370

ACID FREE ALLOY WHEEL CLEANER
Manufactured from fast cleaning detergents as opposed to phosphoric acid.
Simply dilute, spray onto alloy wheel, agitate and rinse. Removes carbon deposits
with ease.

0006222

CARAVAN & MOTORHOME EXTERIOR CLEANER
A neutral high foaming detergent wash with algaecide additive. Cleans and shines
in one application removing green algae with ease. For manual or power wash
cleaning application.

0006005

BIKEWASH CLEANER DEGREASER
An excellent deep cleaner liquid for cleaning and degreasing bikes. Safe on
chrome, plastics, alloys, paintwork. Ideal for manual or power wash application.

Industrial Cleaning & Welding Liquid
0001686

TAR & ADHESIVE REMOVER
This product was manufactured for breaking down tar & bitumen from tools,
machinery and masonry surfaces. Also ideal in use where dried glue presents
a problem. Used for removing tar spots & splashes from vehicles. Re wax
area of vehicle cleaned after use.

0001190

PATIO RENOVATOR & CLEANER
An acid based product for the deep cleaning of all paving stones and concrete
by penetrating the surface. Care should be taken near garden plants and lawns.

0001200

WELDING ANTI SPATTER LIQUID
non-toxic non-flammable non-solvent water based product for spatter
protection in welding. Simple and safe to use. For maximum economy the product
is decanted from larger size containers via tap system. The product
contains no silicone or dichloromethane within the formulation.
Manufactured in 1L Trigger Sprays 5L 25L 210L & 1000L IBC Containers.
Neutral Classification.

0001507

ODOUR CONTROL PEARDROPS REODOURISER
A non toxic re-odouriser for areas affected by unpleasant odours. Ideal for
animal by product plants, refuse skips, waste bins etc.

0001851

CITRUS DRAIN CLEANER DEGREASER
Applied directly to the drain as treatment programme to dissolve build up of fat
and general waste. Ideally treat at end of the day when no water is being flushed
and leave to stand overnight.

0001600

ICE & SNOW MELT GRANULES
A granule that actually heats up and dissolves on contact with snow and ice.
Non corrosive and nothing to sweep up afterwards. Packed in 4K 12K &
reseal containers. Now also available in 25K bags.
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Industrial Hand Cleaner Gels & Liquids
0009570

ABREX HEAVY DUTY GREEN GEL HAND CLEANSER
A powerful industrial hand cleanser product produced with a blend of low
aromatic hydrocarbon solvents. Ideal for heavy industrial hand cleaning
applications.

0009445

ABREX HEAVY DUTY HAND CLEANER PASTE WITH PUMICE
A specially selected blend of natural citrus terpene and abrasive pumice
compound. Abrex paste has been manufactured to a grade paste
consistency for the extreme industrial environment. Contains additional
detergents to provide rapid removal of grease and oil.

0009786

ABREX CITRUS FRESH LEMON HAND CLEANER GEL
Following the withdrawal of poly beads from hand cleansers we have now
produced a new alternative with the inclusion of crushed walnut shell
natural abrasion. Gel consistency with citrus terpene for Industrial hand cleaning
application. Our best selling hand cleaner in 2020.

0009414

AMBER GOLD INDUSTRIAL LIQUID HAND SOAP
Smooth liquid consistency with the power to breakdown oil, grease & fats
with ease. Solvent free formulation and recommended for use in everyday
Industrial working environment.
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Liquid Soaps, Sanitiser & Alcohol Gels
0009685

DELUXE PINK PEARLISED LUXURY HAND SOAP
An excellent pearlised soap used from executive to general washroom area.
Formulated as a mild neutral high foaming product with a hint of floral
fragrance. Manufactured as a biostat product and will not form bacteria growth
when exposed to changes of temperature.

0009347

SANITISING LIQUID HAND SOAP NUT OIL FREE FORMULA
A moderately viscous green hand soap with bactericide. A new product to the
range. Contains no nut oil derivatives. Recommended for use in the catering
and food processing industry. Hi foaming and mild on the skin.

0009686

WHITE ANTIBAC PEARLISED NON PERFUMED HAND SOAP
A soft white hand soap with bactericide. Although un perfumed highly
recommended for food environment washrooms and shower areas.
Used on a regular basis helps reduce the risk of cross contamination between
work stations and environments. Available 1L cartridge or bulk fill 5L.

0009414

AMBER INDUSTRIAL LIQUID HAND SOAP SOLVENT FREE
A golden citrus viscous hand soap for use in the industrial and workshop
environment. Soft yet powerful in use rapidly removing oil and grease from the
hands.

0009006

ALCOHOL HAND SANITISER GEL
Produced as a 70% Isopropanol gel sanitiser to help assist with
destroying available bacteria on the hands. Due to the alcohol content this
product will dry rapidly. Ideal for use in the food industry, medical centres
surgeries etc.

0009688

PEACH ALL OVER HAIR AND BODY SOAP
New peach fragranced shower soap. Mild in use and gentle on the skin.
Produced as a biostat and will not form bacteria growth when exposed to
changes of room temperature.

0009777

CITRUS LEMON LIQUID HAND CLEANSER
Produced as a solvent free product for breaking down grease and oil from
hands. A soft pump able gel consistency with powerful cleaning properties.
Manufactured in a 5Litre poly container and may be dispensed with a pelican
pump.

0008845

GENERAL OFFICE HAND CLEANER WIPES
A light and fresh Hand Wet Wipe for cleaning hands in the general office
environment. Pleasantly fragranced and bactericidal.

0009009

HAND CLEANER ANTI VIRAL FOAM PERFUMED EN14476 EN1500
Designed as a liquid solution. Once dispensed through a wall mounted foam
system the liquid is transformed into a rich lather foam for general hand
cleaning application. Ideal for executive washroom areas.

0009007

NON ALCOHOL HAND SANITISER EN14476 EN1500
Manufactured as a sanitiser liquid excluding alcohol. Designed as a
greener alternative to conventional alcohol based products.
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Hand & Surface Wet Wipe Products
New Improved Range For 2021
0008812

CITRUS HEAVY DUTY CITRUS HAND WIPES EN1276
Based on natural orange terpene, H D wipes remove grease, oil and grime
from hands fast and effectively. No rinsing required Ideal for the trade
professional with no access to water. 150 & 200 Wipe units.

0008293

FOOD AREA HARD SURFACE SANITISING WIPES EN14476
This product has been designed to provide a wide spectrum biocide, which is
ideal for the safe control of yeast, bacteria and fungi. Clinically tested on mixed
cultures. 150 & 200 Wipe Units. Ideal for kitchen area use.

0008622

ANTI BACTERIAL ANTI VIRAL WIPES H1N1 INFLUENZA EN14476
Designed for hand and surface use. Effective for HIV, Influenza,
Avian Influenza, MRSA, Hepatitis B & C, Tuberculosis, Newcastle Disease,
Canine Parvovirus & Clostridium Difficile (C Diff). 150 & 200 Wipe Units.

0008127

FOOD AREA HAND SANITISER WIPES EN14476
Clinically tested under the same protocols as our above surface wipes. Ideal
for sanitising the hands in food environment areas. 150 & 200 Wipe units.

0008618

GRAFITTI / INK REMOVER SURFACE WIPES
Produced to our safest formulation possible this product started life as a bulk
liquid and has now transferred to a wipe format. Excellent results are achieved
when removing paint, printing ink, tar, oil etc. 150 & 200 Wipe units.

0008900

ALCOHOL WIPES 70% ISOPROPANOL
Manufactured for the fast evaporation process. Helps destroy available bacteria
on hands fast & effectively. 150 & 200 Wipe units.

0008901

NON ALCOHOL HAND SANITISER WIPES EN1500 EN14476
Eco friendly wipes ideal for food area use. Designed as a green alternative
to alcohol based products. 150 & 200 Wipe units.

0008623

ANTI VIRAL WIPES EN14476 TESTED 99.99% EFFECTIVE COVID-19
SARS-COV-2 Eradicates 99.99% of viruses and bacteria.

0008849

INDUSTRIAL SCRUB HEAVY DUTY HAND CLEANER WIPES
One side abrasive orange wipes for deep cleaning hands in the industrial
environment. 70 Wipe unit.
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Toilet & General Washroom Products
0004460

THICKENED BLUE PHOSPHORIC ACID TOILET CLEANER
A phosphoric based product. Specifically designed to cling to vertical
surfaces and prolong contact time in use. Will deep clean and freshen toilets
emitting a mild dewberry fragrance. Stainless steel safe. Swan neck 1L

0004461

THICKENED LEMON PHOSPHORIC ACID TOILET CLEANER
Manufactured to the same specification as above incorporating a mild lemon
fragrance and yellow in colour. Swan Neck 1L

0004845

GREEN LIQUID TOILET CLEANER HYDROCHLORIC
A powerful hydrochloric acid based liquid product for cleaning and descaling.
Ideal for use on plastic and ceramic sanitary wear and equipment.
Not for use on stainless steel.

0004256

HEAVY DUTY TOILET DESCALING ACID
For the rapid removal of lime scale & general soiling from toilets. Not
recommended for stainless steel fittings & fixtures.

0007145

WASHROOM MAINTAINER WITH SANITISER ACTION
Perfumed general washroom detergent cleaner with biocide for cleaning of
plastic and ceramic fittings, wash basins, toilet ware, sinks etc.

0007321

AIR FRESHENER LIQUID FLORAL FRESH APLINE
A strong lingering fragranced product available in 1L and 5 L refill pack
sizes.

0002832

BACTERICIDAL PERFUMED SURFACE CLEANER
A concentrated floor cleaner product with added biocide. For use in
toilet areas as a maintainer product. Contains a pleasant floral fragrance.

0001507

PEARDROPS REODOURISER
A non toxic re-odourant for areas affected by mal odours. Highly effective for
refuse bins and sites, skips, drains, sewage & poultry farms etc.

0007060

MIRROR & GLASS CLEANER
An outstanding product for cleaning windows and glass surfaces.
Special ingredients present provide a non smear finish and resists
surface misting at temperature change.

0002990

NEUTRAL DETERGENT CLEANER
A high quality neutral detergent for washroom and tiled surface areas.
This product contains bactericidal properties to help destroy surface bacteria.

0008986

TOILET SEAT BACTERICIDAL WIPES
Choose from 80 150 or 200 sheet units. Non fragrant bactericidal wipe for
cleaning and sanitizing toilet seats, handles etc.

0004000

STAINLESS STEEL URINAL CLEANER DESCALE
Heavy duty phosphoric acid base de scale for removing uric acid and lime scale
from stainless steel urinals. Fragranced product.

0004007

URINAL MAINTENANCE LIQUID TREATMENT
Especially designed as a universal maintenance product for keeping urinals free
from lime scale build up, stains and odours. Contains de scaling
degreasing and odour control properties.
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Bleach Disinfectant & Washing Up Liquids
0005797

POWER BLEACH LIQUID
A standard economy bleach liquid for general cleaning.

0005764

THICKEND CLING BLEACH
A strengthened product used where prolonged contact time is
required.

0005834

WASHING UP LIQUID DETERGENT 10%
A standard 10% high foaming solution for general hand
dishwashing application. Odourless.

0005845

WASHING UP LIQUID DETERGENT 15%
A 15% viscous high foaming product for general hand
dishwashing application. Odourless.

0005891

WASHING UP LIQUID DETERGENT 20% CONCENTRATED
High quality 20% viscous detergent.

0005869

BACTERICIDAL WASHING UP LIQUID 20%
A green general purpose detergent with a tasteless and odourless bactericide
for combined use as a sterilizer in dishwashing.

0005596

GREEN PINE DISINFECTANT QAP30
A strong green pine disinfectant for general cleaning. Ideal for use where cost in
use is of utmost importance.

0005541

RED ALPINE DISINFECTANT
Manufactured as an amber industrial strength disinfectant. For specific use
around drains and refuse areas.

0005575

LEMON DISINFECTANT QAP30
A quality disinfectant containing higher levels of fragrance
combined with bactericide to produce better results when
disinfecting & re odorising.

0005531

DISINFECTANT SANITISER QAP100
A professional quality bactericide / cleaner disinfectant.
Manufactured as a concentrated viscous liquid product.

0005538

BLUEBERRY DISINFECTANT QAP30
A pleasantly fragrant blue general disinfectant for refuse bins, drains etc

Paper Products
0005006

2 PLY BLUE CENTRE FEED ROLLS 6 X ROLL PACK
150 Metre X 180mm

0003341

X36 PACK 200 SHEET TOILET ROLLS
2 Ply White
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Floor Care & Maintenance Chemicals
0002476

PINE FLOOR CLEANER LIQUID
A new product fast replacing the old pine gel formulation. Produced in a
powerful liquid format with added QAC.

0002500

LEMON FLOOR CLEANER LIQUID
As above with strong citrus lemon fragrance.

0007546

ASPHALT & CONCRETE CLEANER
A new non solvent non citrus base product designed for the fast and effective
removal of grease and oil from driveways, car parks etc.

0002832

BIOCIDAL FLOOR CLEANER PERFUMED
A specially selected ultra-low toxicity & perfumed solution with added biocide
for cleaning floors where a powerful sanitising action is required.

0002165

LOW FOAM FLOOR CLEANER DEGREASER FOR MACHINES
A highly effective product for cleaning and degreasing concrete floors. Used
generally as an additive for floor scrubbing machines.

0002991

CARPET EXTRACTION SHAMPOO LOW FOAM
Produced as an additive for mechanical carpet cleaning machines.
Blended low foam detergents produce excellent results when cleaning carpets.

0002225

HIGH GLOSS NON SLIP FLOOR POLISH 15%
A metallised floor polish with anti slip properties. Creates hi shine finish when
dry.

0002396

BUFF & SHINE EMULSION FLOOR MAINTAINER
Manufactured as a maintainer for polished floor surfaces. Use as a top up
shine treatment product on a regular basis.

0002640

SWIMMING POOL SHOWER & TILE SURROUND CLEANER
Excellent for cleaning body fat and stains from shower floors and tile
surrounds.

0002441

HEAVY DUTY CONCRETE FLOOR CLEANER
A non flammable heavy duty concrete floor cleaner product with oil and grease
dispersal properties. Ideal for use on general forecourts, factory and garage
floors.

0001190

PATIO & STONE CLEANER
Patio slab and concrete cleaner. Acid based to penetrate and deep clean the
surface in one. Care should be taken when using close to lawns and
garden plants. NOT FOR USE ON NATURAL STONE

0007225

STRIKE FLOOR CLEANER DEGREASER CONCENTRATE
Designed for cleaning & degreasing of concrete porous floors. Heavy duty
concentrated product with oil dispersing properties.
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Kitchen Cleaning & Maintenance Products
0003405

MACHINE DISHWASH LIQUID DETERGENT
A general purpose hard & soft water dishwasher liquid. A high quality
odour less combination product used in conjunction with auto rinse aid for
streak free dishwashing.

0003998

MACHINE RINSEAID LIQUID ADDITIVE
Formulated as a rapid drying additive for final rinse application in automated
dishwashing appliances. Excellent results are achieved when used with
cabinet glass wash and machine dish wash liquid.

0003600

MACHINE CABINET GLASSWASH LIQUID
Specifically manufactured for use through enclosed cabinet
glass wash machines. The low foaming formulation cleans glasses without
clouding or staining. For best results use in conjunction with auto machine
rinse aid.

0003744

HAND GLASSWASH LIQUID DETERGENT
A water soluble low odour product formulated for hand
glass washing & sterilising in one application.

0003516

BEERLINE AND PUMP CLEANER
A clear liquid for cleaning and sterilising lines, pumps and tanks.
Effective in both hard and soft water areas.

0003669

LOW FOAM GENERAL PURPOSE CATERING DESCALER
A low foaming phosphoric acid version de scale. Especially used for descaling
catering equipment, dishwashers, boilers, kettles, urns etc. Stainless Steel safe
liquid.

0003227

OVEN CLEANER SEMI THIXOTROPIC GEL
Manufactured to remove stubborn burnt on carbon deposits within the oven area.
A semi gel consistency that clings to vertical surfaces.
May also be used for cleaning accessories grills, griddles and fryers.

0003842

FOOD SAFE SURFACE SANITISER CLEANER
A very effective biocide product. Being a low toxicity cleaner makes it ideal for
use in the catering environment. No perfumes present. Effective for both gram
positive & gram negative micro-organisms. For food contact and food storage
areas. Fridges, freezers, microwaves, preparation surfaces etc.

0007996

KITCHEN DEGREASER CLEANER BIOCIDAL HEAVY DUTY
Manufactured for its grease cutting capability. A powerful heavy duty
concentrated formula for general purpose cleaning with biocidal properties. Ideal
for use within the catering environment. A powerful concentrate for cleaning walls,
floors, tiles, table tops etc.

0003408

MACHINE MISTING SANITISER FLUID
Designed for use through metered fogging machines for room sanitising in food
contact & storage areas.
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Bio Multi Surface Cleaners & Concentrate
0007225

MULTI SURFACE CLEANER DEGREASER CONCENTRATE
A multi use surface cleaner for mopping, scrubbing and power washing
application. The product will maximise oil suspension due to being a high
alkaline & citrus product. Ideal for rapid grease & grime removal from factory
floors, walls, paintwork etc

0000797

GENERAL PURPOSE CLEANER
An extremely versatile cleaner for use on almost all hard surfaces. Walls,
floors, paintwork etc. Used as a general maintainer.

0000978

BIOCIDAL MULTI SURFACE CLEANER NON PERFUMED
A very effective biocidal product. Being a low toxicity cleaner makes it ideal for
use in the catering environment. No perfumes present. Effective for both gram
positive & gram negative bacteria.

0000631

CITRUS DEGREASER CLEANER
Optimises the power of citrus oil together with blended detergents to produce
an extremely effective cleaner. Will dissolve grease and oil and provides a
replacement for solvent and caustic based products.

0000222

BACTERICIDAL WASHROOM MAINTAINER
Highly fragranced general washroom detergent cleaner. For cleaning plastic &
ceramic fittings, wash basins, tiles etc. Cleans to a high shine streak free
finish.

0000384

TILE & POOL SURROUND CLEANER
A mild acid blended product for the fast and effective removal of body fats and
discolouration from tiled areas.

0000516

GRAFFITI REMOVER SURFACE CLEANER
Designed to remove paints and inks from a range of stone and metal surfaces.
Reduces paint to a liquid state then wipe off.

0000464

BIOCIDAL KITCHEN DEGREASER NON PERFUMED
An excellent product when degreasing ingrained fats from floors, walls etc
within the catering environment. Manufactured for its grease cutting properties
and is effective for both gram positive & gram negative bacteria.

0002832

BIOCIDAL MULTI SURFACE CLEANER PERFUMED
A perfumed version of 0978 for non food contact areas.

0001988

ALGAECIDE SURFACE TREATMENT
An excellent maintainer product for removing algae from porous concrete
surfaces. Patios, brickwork etc. No scrubbing required. will start to work
straight away. Treat surfaces when dry once a year in March, April or May.

0000400

MULTI PURPOSE CLEANER
Specially designed for multi surface cleaning, Walls, Floors, Paintwork,
Formica table tops etc.

0002990

NEUTRAL DETERGENT CLEANER BACTERICIDAL
Specialist Cleaner For floors and tiled areas.
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Trigger Spray Units & Refill Packs
0007060

WINDOW & GLASS CLEANER SPRAY
An outstanding product for cleaning windows and glass surfaces. Special
ingredients present ensure a non smear finish and resists surface misting
at temperature change.

0007321

AIR FRESHENER SPRAY
A fine misted product available in trigger sprays with a range of different
fragrances. 1L Trigger Spray

0007463

TELEPHONE SANITISER SPRAY
Manufactured with QAC for cleaning and sanitising telephones and handsets.
Mildly perfumed. 1L Trigger Spray.

0007145

WASHROOM MAINTAINER & CLEANER
A biocidal neutral cleaner with perfume for general cleaning of basins, taps, baths,
tiles and paintwork. 1L Flip Top.

0007556

UPVC CLEANER SPRAY
For the fast and effective removal of stains, pencil marks and general grime etc
1L Trigger Spray.

0006919

ALLOY WHEEL CLEANER DEGREASER SPRAY
Phosphoric acid based cleaner. Removes carbon deposits and general soiling
from wheels fast and effectively. 1L Trigger Spray.

0001200

WELDING ANTI SPATTER LIQUID SPRAY
No toxic non flammable anti spatter for all welding applications. Produced as a
silicone & Dichloromethane free product. 1L Trigger Spray.

0000516

GRAFFITI REMOVER SPRAY
Designed to remove paints & inks from a range of stone and metal surfaces.
Will reduce and breakdown paint surface for easy removal.

0003842

BIOCIDAL FOOD AREA SURFACE SPRAY
Non fragrant multi-surface cleaner for catering. Effective to both gram positive
& gram negative bacteria. Ideal for food contact surfaces. 1L Trigger Spray.

0007225

MULTI-SURFACE CLEANER SPRAY
General hard surface cleaner spray. Ideal for painted walls, doors, floors,
skirting, tiles etc. 1L Trigger Spray.

Heavy Duty Degreaser & De scale
0007165

SOLVENT DEGREASER CLEANER
An emulsifiable liquid kerosene product designed for rapid cleaning and
degreasing of engines, chassis, machinery, machine parts, tanks etc.

0007600

PHOSPHORIC ACID DESCALER DEGREASER
Ideal for use in metal cleaning and degreasing of ironwork, panels, aluminium
frames and structures, stainless steel fixtures / fittings.

0007861

H.D CITRUS DEGREASER CLEANER
Based on orange terpene, the safe alternative to solvents acids and caustics
for heavy duty cleaning and degreasing of concrete floors, walls.
Not for use on tarmac surfaces.

0000400

SURFACE CLEANER DEGREASER CONCENTRATE
A multi use surface cleaner and degreaser for surface oil removal. Application
by mopping, scrubbing, or power washing. Maximises oil suspension.
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